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1 received this morning the petition from Hcr- 

ktiev, praying that Sheriff's may be appointed 
Commissioners to carry into effect sales decreed 
hr the Chancery Courts, in all cases, where res- 

ponisble individuals could not be obtained without 
compensation. I presented the petition and had 

it laid upon the table, as it unfortunately came to 

hind too late to have any effect upon the decision 

of the question. The subject was yesterday be- 
lore the House upon similar petitions from -Vcm- 
cngalia, Ohio, and many other counties, and 
reiicted by a very large vote. The prayer of 
the petition, I hold to be reasonable and proper; 
though it would be vain after the decision of yes- 
terday to attempt the agitation of the question 
isrsiu this winter. 

The trial of Judge Green will not take place 
until the 26th February. The first proceedings 
against him, having been deemed irregular, it 
was necessary to serve him with a new notice, 
nhich the Constitution requires shall be given at 

least twenty days before he is removed. This 
will probably protract our session until the 1st 
of March. 

The Senate is still in Committee qf the whole, 
upon the depositc questions. Although the vote 

of that body stands about 21 to II against the ad- 
ministration, it is difficult to say precisely in 
what shape our resolutions will be returned to us. 

Perhaps the 5th resolution may be struck out— 

perhaps the 4th and 5th—perhaps all, and a new 

projet submitted. I should deprecate auy mate- 

rial change in our resolutions by the Senate, as 

i! would lead to another angry and protracted 
debate in our House. 

I know of no subject at this time before us, : 

more interesting to the people generally, than 
the disposition of the Surplus revenue of the Li- ; 
terary Fund. That Surplus now amounts to a- ! 

bout $20,000 annually. How is it to be dispos- 
ed of? Some claim it for the University— some I 

for the Colleges—some for the Academies—and 
some for the Primary sphools. For my own 

part, I am decidedly in favor of its appropriation 
to the Primary schools. By giving it that di- 

rection, wc should encrease the quota payable to | 
flrh county in the State, and thus be enabled ; 
with more case to introduce throughout the Com- 
monwealth the District School System which 

prevails at the North. I am surprised that the 
School Commissioners of the county of Berkeley 
have not attempted the introduction of that Sys- 
tem in our county. Wherever it lias been tried 
in this State, it has been found to work remarka- 

bly well. It is worth the experiment. 
Many important and valuable changes have 

been made in the laws this winter. Perhaps 
their notice had better be delayed until the ter- 

mination of the session. Your’s, &c. 

MAJ. DOWNING’S CORRESPONDENCE. 

To my old friend, Mr. Dwi-ht, of die New York 
Daily Advertiser- 

Washington, 25th Jan. 1834. 
Ever since I and the Gineral settled the Pest 

Office accounts, as 1 toll’d you in my last, by 
charging the amount that Major Barry is a-starn 

to‘Glory* and ‘Reform,* the Gineral has been j 
more easy about it than I am afeard other folks 
be, especially some of the opposition folks in con- j 
press; they keep smellin round—and unless we 

^ 
caa git up another nullification there will be trou- j 

bie, not only about the Post Office business, but ; 

some other branches of the Departments. I 

Congress keeps hammering away yet about the I 
deposites, and the Gineral was jist agoin to give : 

up when we got the news from Albany of the j 
Tote of the Legislature there in favor of the Gin- 
mi in taking away the Deposites from the U. i 

S. Bank, and the vote of the New Jersey Le- j 
gislatur, and strong news too that some other Le- 

gislaturs w’d do the same. The Giueral was 

wcazingly tickled, and says he, major, 1 reckon 

your notion that the people warnt with us on that 

pint is a mistake, and now says the Gineral, ‘1*11 j 
hang on and keep the Deposites, and Biddle may 
whistle for cm.’ ‘Well, says 1, ‘Gineral, we’ll j 
•cc, and as I said afore, if the people don’t tell j their Legislators another story, and congress too 
afore we are a 'month older, then,* says I, ‘I 
know nothing on cm.* Very well major, says 
the Gineral, we’ll see—and jest then, in come 

Amos and the Globe man, and some more of our 

folk«, and lookin pretty streaked too, and 1 got j 
• notion right oil there was somethin stirrin—and 
so they began to tell the Gineral that Biddle was 

to work bribin all the people he could to sign pe- 
titions to congress, asking to put back in the Bank 
all the deposits agin, and to re-charter the Bank 
—‘Why,’ says the Gineral, ‘a:nt that too bad 

major—we must give the Bank says he that 
Latin pill, there is nothin will stop cm but that 

ikiry factus,* (or some sicli a name the Gineral 
calls it.) Now, says I, Giueral slop a bit says 
I—there is one thing puzzles me considerable 
•bout this bribin business—1 should like to know 
who they be who are takin bribe*—it aint in the 
oatur of things, says 1, for Squire Biddle to bribe ^ 
the friends of the Bank, for that would be useless 

—then, says I, it must be that he is bribin the | 
enemies of the Bank, and that’s our party. Now 

•ays I, will you set by and hear folks say, that 
our party is sich a scabby set of fellows as to take 
bribes—if you do, says 1,1 wont, and with that 1 
riz up, but afore 1 could git round the coiner of 
the table I and the Gineral was alone again. I 
•at down and said nothin,—I gritted my teeth a 

•pell, but that didn’t do much good-1 took iny 
knife and whittled ttw table, but that warnt much 

tetter, and the onv w ay to rights that put me 

*• a good temper agin, wa* to whistle more than 
*0 varses of Yankee Doodle, lor 1 didn t like to 

•ay a word to the Gineral whilst J was 111 a Pa9h“ 
Ia* The Gineral was nil the wln.'c walkm up 
and down the room -so as soon as 1 got through 
whistlin, says 1, Gineral, 1 guess wc best say 

nothing more about bribin, says I; well, s«>s ie» 

major, 1 reckon you are right, for the notion 
er struck me afore that that kinder talk hits 

upon the heads of our friends, for they arc th*J 

ony ones that need bribin. Now, says I, Gine- 
ral jest lets you and 1 sit down and talk over this 

business, and I’ll tell you like a true friend, how 
the cat is goin to jump, and if it don’t turn out as 

I tell you, I’ll give you ray ax and throw in my 
regimentals in the bargain; and so the Gineral he 
«ot down, and I went at it. 

!n the first place says I, if I git in a pashm, 
reu must keep cool- and if yon git in a pashm 
I’ll Weep cool, but if we both git in pashin, then 
there is no tellin— well says the Gineral that is a 

rood notion Major, tor that’s jest the way the 
In gins do, aud they lam wisdom from nature; 
you never see an Ingin and h:s squaw git drunk 
together—when one gits drunk tother keeps so- 

ber, and so they take turn and turn about. VV ell 

says I, I never heard that afore, but I suppose 
tho* they git along better when they are both 
sober. O yes says the Gineral, in war time that 
is best, but not in treaty time. Well says I that*! 
'io matter, that aint axactly what I am ater, bui 
I've got a notion out on’t which I’ll begin with. 
Some years ago the Yankees got drunk and got 
up a kinder nullification; there warnt much in v 

ater all, according to iny old friend Dwight 
book -but folk* South thought there was, ant 

*o they kept sober; and lost year the South go 
<ln»nk, and then all North kept sober,,and tba 
Ircllicts ended.—Now, says I, North and Sowtl 
•nd Ea?t and West are all sober, and all ;h*kv 

hands, and they say w* have been takin a dro] 
too much—there aint no nullification no where 11 

particular, but its all nullification about us, am 
all hands are fortnin a ring and closin in upon ui 
here, pretty much like a wolf hunt—they al 
say we have taktn the money that belongs to tht 

1 people, and the people wont be content till wt 
I rive it up—that's pretty much the null of tht 
; business—and we shall have petitions and memo- 

i rials from all quarters tumblin in upon us, and il 
we dont mind them, they will be followed by 
hard nocks, jist like the story in the Old Spellin 

I Books about the old man driven the boys Iroin 
| his apple tree—he throw’d grass first, and that 

doin no good, he tried stones, and that brought 
[ em down pritty quick. 

The Gineral he begun to git in a pa-hin—and 
says he Major I'm gittin mad. Very well says I Gineral I’ll keep cool accordin to agreement; 
and with that the Gineral slatted round a spoil with Ins hickory, and talked about Mew Orleans 
—and Siminoli—and the Grand tower—and I sat 
whittlin all the while—why Major says the Gin- 
eral I’ll never give up the deposites in’tlie world’ 
— ‘what’ says I ‘not if the people say we was 

wrong in takin em? Suppose the people say the 
Laws are agin us, what then? Well says the 
Gineral I’ve toll’d em that the Laws are ony jest 
as I understand ’em. and nothin else. Mow says 
I Gineral, suppose Clay, or Calhoun, or Web- 
ster, was in your office and said jest so—and you 
was in Congress, or was one of the people and 
didn’t agree with ’em—bow then says 1? O, says 
the Gineral that’s a very different thing—any- 
one of them fellows would be dangerous to— trust 
with any kind of power. Well says 1 my notion 
is, however, that the law don’t mean to trust no- 

body—and as 1 am peskily afeard one or tother 
on’em will git in here ater we go to the Hermi- 
tage—I dont want to have any thing done now by 
us that they will do, and then tell us they ony 
do what we did. That’s the only thing that 
puzzles me—for says I, Gincral, sass for the 
goose ought to be sass for the gander too. 

Well, says the Gineral, there is somethin in 
that Major—but says be, 1 rant give up the depo- 
sits any how: Amos says we must hold on to 
’em, and all our folks say so too. Yes, says 1, 
Gineral, its true enutf the hounds have got th« 
stag down, and got a taste on him afore the hun- 
ters came up, and I suppose there will be U. tin 
left but the horns and trotters; but .»>» 1. it aint 

right, and the people will * *1 lls 80 you may de- 

Scnd: and all I have tosav is, if what we have 
one is to be the rule hereafter, I dont know but 

1 should like to be President myself; for folks 
might make laws, and all I’d have to do would 
be jist to understand ’em accordin to my notion. 

I dont see Major, say-s the Gineral, how it is 

rou git sich odd notions about public sentiment. 
know 1 cant be mistaken, for every letter I 

have time to read tells me I am right and 1 read 
the Globe from one cend to tother every day, 
and that paper tells every thing, and I sec nothin 
there that tells me I am rong—Well, says 1, 
Gineral you know you haint got time to read 
more than one letter ill a hundred that comes. 
Thats true enuf, say-s the Gineral, but then our 

folks do, and they tell me cvry thing.’ ‘Tell 

rou evry thing? say-s I,—but no matter’—and so 

whistled Yankee Doodle a spell. ’No, no, 
Major, say-s the Gineral, the opposition folks 
throw dust in your eyes, you don’t see things as 

clear as the rest of our folks about us.’ 1 jest 
was goin to speak, but findin my dander was lift- 
ing, I had to go to whistlin agin, and it took me 

nigli upon fifteen minits to git right, and I ex- 

pected every minit 1 would have to get my ax 

and split hickory a spell in the bargain. Mow, 
says I Gin ral, y-ou are the ony man on earth I’d 
look at a minit, and let him say so to me. I got 
dust in my eyes, says 1? 1 know what is going 
on in doors and out of doors? why- say-s 1, how 

you talk. Now, says I, you jest set still a minit 
and I’ll show you something says I, worth look- 

ing into—and I went into a room where Mr. Van 
Buren and Amos and some more of our folks git 
together every once and a while, to manage and 
talk over matters, and I’ve seen so much of the 

games play’d there, and bein naturally curious 
in most matters, I can play- some on cm nigh 
upon as slick as Mr. Van Buren himself—but ho 
is a master hand at it. The game they had been 
playiu most at, latterly was about nfanagin the 
public money among the new Deposit Banks, and 

showiu how to use the ‘transfer checks' and ‘con- 
tingent drafts' so as to puzzle folks in time and 
need. It was done with a parcel of cups and 

balls, and little strips of paper—and did tickle 
me amazingly; and for n spell puzzled me too 

and so I tho’t I’d jist show the Gineral, and see 

if it wouldn’t tickle and puzzle him too. And I 

thought I’d let the Gineral see if there warn’t a 

leetle dust in his eyes too. And so I brought in 
ahull arm foil of this machinery. And as soon 

us the Gineral saw me, why, says lie, Major, 
what on earth have you got there?—Why, say-s 
I, its a trifle, and I’ll tell you all about it to rights. 
And so I placed the cups bottom up, all along in 
a row on the table, and then Igin the Gineral a 

hand full of small balls. Now, says I, I’m goin 
to show you about as cute a thing as you’ve seen 

in many a day, them cups we’li call banks, and 
them balls is the money we took from Squire 
Biddles Bank; the next thing is to show you how 

things are goin to work, now that we’ve got our 

money from one pocket, where we always 
know’d where to find it, and divided it round 

among twenty pockets, where may be you may- 
or may be you may not find nothin at all on’t— 
and here says 1 are some leetle pieces of paper 
that I’m goin to make use on to throw dust with 
—now says 1 Gineral look sharp or you’re gone 
hook and line says I. Jtsaplagy cunning game, 
and I dont know sartin, that I can play it as well 

as Mr. Van Buren and Amos and some more ol 

them are folks, and especially the Treasury folks, 
for they have been at it now off and on ever since 

I’ve been here—and Mr. Van Buren tell’d em 

uuless they could play- this game well, there 

was no use in takin away the deposites. Now 

says I Gineral I’ll begin—you are sartin says 1 

there is a ball under ev’ry cup—O yes says the 

Gineral, for I jest put em there, and then 1 began 
slid in the cups by each other, and mixin on em, 

and kept talkin about Glory and Reform, and 

the 8th January, and the Proclamation, and Veto, 
and NnllificatiO", and some folks here like old 

Homans, born to command and others to obey, 
and so on—and jest as the Gincral took his eye 
off the cups and looked at me, and was goin to 

sav something, I slap’d some cups together and 

call’d out hocus pocus, alicaiu pain, presto, e 

plurebus unum, side qua non skirv factious says 
1—there says 1 Gineral that’s the een d on t. 

Well says the Gineral I don't see much in that 

Major—didn't you says I then so much the bel- 

ter tor the game. 1 suppose then says 1, you 
think the balls are under the cups jest as you 
put them. To be sure 1 do, says the Gineral, 1 

suspected what you was ater Major, and I kept 
y eye on the cups, and no balls ever got irom 

under em wilhout my seein era. I d stake mv 

life on’t says the Gineral, and wliats more, I 

stake the fastest horse in my stable, that everv 

one of the cups has got a ball under em. Well, 

s^s I Gineral, it wouldn’t be fare bettin, and 

so'do you go to work and look. And the Gine- 

ral, he lifted up one cup, and there warnt nothing 

under it, hut a piece of paper. The Gin*rtlUlt 
was stump’d: he look’d at me and gin his fact 

twist, and then he look’d in the cup and shool 

it Well, say-s he Major, that is plagy odd 

what ha become of that ball? Well says I, ! 

I,“9 the paper will tell you: and the G.nera 

fook UP that, and rub’d his specks and read 

‘Transler draft No. 101.’ Well then I suppose 
says the Gineral, its all right—llor he jist be- 

gan to take the notion of the game) and insteal 

of one ball in the next cup there is £alls. 
‘I’m not sartin, says I, and you better look. An 

so the Gineral lifted the next cup—and ther 

warnt no balls there nother-ony P*® 
of paper. The Gineral look’d a spell at me, an 

opened his mouth, and then he 

head, and took off hi# specks, and ru 

agin, and then he read the paper. 
! V as. Tontincent cheek 0SOO.OOfr-and on toth 

or 'idc w*? written ‘Marques ol Carmarthen 
i 

S-oO.OOO—t per ct.—‘Post Office loans’ and all 
I r «•!* U,> W,tl1 ,l?ers- 80 ;w cou'd not see a bit 
I °* h,t* <» ‘he paper—the Gmeral. be bimk’d 

at it a spe 1: aud says he. Major, what does this 
I —W<-’U. says I, Gineral, I dont exactly know myself, but I suppose its all right, for 1 see 

I here on one comer ‘Amos Kindle’—<0 Terv well, 
says the Gmeral, if that paper has past under th» 
eye ol‘honest Amos’—my life on’t its ali right. Hut, Major, where is the ball I put under lha. 

| cup, sav* the Gineral— aint it under one of these 
I cu}>»? >otas I knows on, says I -and with that 

the Gmeral he turned to agin, liftin the cups and | shakm ou cm and lookin into em, and there 
warnt a ball under any on cm—only piece* of 1 

paper nil full of tigerin, and some on cm marked j ‘Transfer Checks, and ‘Contingen I trait* and 
•Treasury Warrants,’—the Gineral hassled em i 
about to sec if he could find any of them balls ! 

; among cm—and examined all the cups agm, and j he looked under the tables—so to rights, says he. 
Major, I’m slump’d—I nock under—1'iu clean | I heat, says the Gineral; ami now, says he, where 

1 arc the balls—and with that I put my hand in my 
; pocket, and took cm out—well, says the Gine- 
j ral, that beats all the rest. Now, say s thoGine- 
I ra]> « hat game is this, aint this nickromancy? 1 
\\ eli, say s I, Gineral. my notion is its pretty | 

1 ni.eh that, hut Mr. Van Huron savs there aint n 1 

1 hit of nicromancy in it—it’s ony finauoerr, but 
1 suppose its a Icetlc of both on era—Well, say s 
the Gmeral, its a plagy cunuin game, Major, | 
aint it? O, says I, its nothin as I play it here— | 
you should see Van Huron at one ernu of a table, 
aud hottest Amos at tothcr. and some of the folks 
from York State with the ‘Safety-Fund cups’ too, 1 

strung around the table, aud all 011 em under- > 

standing the game nigh upon as well as Mr. Van 
Huron and then they bring in the ‘party cup,* 
loo—and such a movin and hocus pocu* work, I 
never see afore iu my born days— in lookin some- 

times I wouldn't bet I had a bead oil my shoul 
dors it heat* all natur, says I. 

Now Major says the Gin’l, suppose you try it 
again, and so as I got my head in, I played it 
Over 2 or 3 times a lectio better, and the t;in«- 
ral couldn’t see the trick no w»y—for when I’d 
find him watchiu plagy close, I’d spread the cups 
as far as 1 could reach, and talk about ’Glory* 
like all rath, and tell about the people’s beginnm 
to think that some folks was out witlin the Gine- 
ral, ami that Congress wouldn’t go home afore 
they git all the public counts sifted and the peo- 
ple's money back agin under their control, and as 

the Gmeral couldn’t no way keep hiseyconall 
| the cups at once, I'd hoeus pocut agin. The 
Gineral couldn’t see into it, and he rnh’d his 
specks more than twenty times, but that didn’t 
git the dust out of lus eyes, aud then I turn'd lo 
and explain’d all 1 know’d about it to the Gine- 1 

ral, and he tried it, and after a good many slips — 

pretty much as Major Harry did when he tried 
it he got along pretty well, considering. Now, 
Major, says the Gineral, suppose we try it with 
one cup, and put all the balls under it, and see 

how the game works that way. 
1 think, says the Gineral, if you can out wit 

me then, I may as Well quit. Well, says I, Gin- 
eral that was jest iny notion too; and 1 tell’d our 

folks, and offer’d to bet any on ’em they couldn’t 
git a single bail out, or git a piece of paper in 
ihe place on’t, without my seeing it if they ony j 
us'd one cup, and not one on ’em would take me 

up—and I’ve tried it, but it won't work w ith one j 
cup-you must have a good string on ’em. Some 
of our folks said they could fix a cup so as to play ) 
the game with it—but they could'nt with a plain 
single cup--and seein that I stump’d’em about 
the single cup, they are all at work now in all ! 
parts of the country iuventiu a cup with springs, 1 

and screws and slides, und holes inside ou’l. j 
Well, Major, says the Gineral, I don’t like to j 
have dust ihrow'd in my eyes, and I never did 
Itkc this kind of hocus pocut work, 1 never un- 

derstand it; and 1 don’t like this kind of nickre- 
muncy or finuncy, and it ain’t to my fancy at 
any rate Major, and it shan't be, that I’m deter- 
mined upon—and jist then in come a hull raft of 
our folks from Congress, to tell the Gineral what 
was goin on til 're; and as 1 had this letter to 
write to you I went into the next room, and 
whilst I w as writin it, I'd hear the Gineral once 

and a while stormin away about that plagy game 
of ‘financy’ and ‘nickremancy.' ‘There wo ’t 
b ; a dollar left,’ says the Gineral, to paj the old 
sogers tlieir pensions, if we d m’t put n stop to 
this game,’ and then they all got to blusUiin, 
‘aud me must,' and ‘we mus'ut dc this and that,’ ! 
Oho, thinks I, when folks talk of tee its time I.,/ i 
me to take a hand; and jist as I was goin to start, 
I heard the Gineral roar out for me, and not 

! knowiu what wascomin I jist grab'd my ax, and 
I was alongside of him iu a flash; and would you 
1 think? there was more than fifty fellows of our 

j folks, and some on cm from Congress too, all 
[ standin round in a ring, brow beatin the Gine- 
ral, and tellm him not to do this, and not to do 
that, and by no means not to break their cups, lor 
it seems, the Gineral had jist threatened to smash 
’em; and sure euuf, as soon as he saw me he let 
drive at ’em with his hickory, and he sent the 

( 

cups and balls into more than a thousand bits. 
‘Stand by Major,’ says the Gineral—never I 

you fear me Gmeral, say s I—but afore I had time ; 
to spit in my hands, the Gineral finished the war; 
there warnt a critter left. And ever since, the 
Gineral has bin blowing off steam; and he haint 1 
said a word to me about having dust in my eyes, ( 
and 1 begin to lb ink the Gineral finds he has had 
as much in his’n as most folks, and so that’s all I 

for the present; ony I’ll jist tell you its no use | 
for any one to attempt now to deceive the Gine- 
ral with new plans, and anew bank—we’ll have 
the one we’ve got, made a little bigger, liritty 
much artcr Mr. Webster’s fashion, and that j 
meets my notion, becase the country is bigger 
than it was 20 years ago, and there mus’ut be 
no nickrcmancy about it. The Gineral says there , 

must be ony a plain cup, and all the balls iu it; 
*lu n there will be no hocus pocus without seein 
the trick out. So no more at present, 

From your friend, 
J. DOWNING, Major, 

Downingville Militia, 2d brigade. 
John McDonough, one of the most 

wealthy and influencial citizens of New * 

Orleans, has presented a Memorial to 

the Legislature of Louisiana, praying 
for leave to educate his slaves. He 
states that he is the owner of from for- 

ty to fifty black children, mole and fe- 
1 male, of various ages, the offspring ! 
! of old and faithful servants, who have , 
1 mostly been born under his roof—! 

These slaves are valuable, being most- ; 

lv mechanics, and would sell for $150,- j 
000. The design of the owner, how. ! 

ever, is, to give freedom to all, and 

colonize them in Liberia. 

The Rev. Timothy Flint has, in con- 

sequence of ill health, withdrawn from 

the Editorial chair of the New \ork 

Knickerbocker.—Balt. (*az. 

An Army of Woodcutters.—It is com- 

puted that tiUOO persons arc employed 
at this time in cutting timber in the 

woods of the State of Maine.—lb. 
1 The National Republican Conven- 

[ tion of the Ninth Congressional Dis. 

, trict of Massachusetts hare unanimous. 

I lv resolved to support Gen. H. A. S. 

1 Dearbourn as a candidate for Congress. 
1 A number of unsuccessful attempts have 
! 

already been made to elect a represen. 
tntive in this district. 

THE TIMES. 
GREAT FAILURE IN ALBANY 

Regency in trouble— The thief the 
Regency failed. 

In Ibe Albany Argus received yesterday 
we find the following startling and remar 
kable announcement. 

“We learn with regret that owing to the 
factitious pressure upon the money mark 
et. produced by the unprincipled course 
ol the United Mates Bank, Bekj Know 
kb. Esq. of this city, has been compelled 
to suspend the payment of his debts for a 
short period. Air. K. was engaged in the 
most extensive transactions; and concerns 
ot such magnitude will require some lit 
tie time to adjust; but we are authorised 
to say, with the utmost confidence, to all 
his friends and business community gen 
erally. that lie will be able ultimately not 
only to meet every demand against him, 
but to save to himself a very large estate 

Thus we go. Benjamin Knower, men 
lioned in the above article, is well known 
to be the “Ancient” of the Regency—the 
great chief of the cable—and has been 
lor many years engaged in extensive spec 
illations in lands, wool, produce, houses, 
hanks, stocks, ike. in almost every sec 
lion of the empire state. He is the farther 
in latn of Governor Marcy. and by his in- 
fluence it was that Van Buren, Marcy.i 
Wright, &c. have risen to power m New 
York. Mr Knower is a man without e j 
ducalionikof great knowledge of human i 
nature was originally a batter in Albany, 
but, during the early contest with the rc 
vered l)e Witt Clinton, turned his attrn 
lion from 'he outside to the inside of the 
head Hu is the planner of 'lie whole li 
nanctal and political system of the regen 
cy—the very balance-wheel of all their 
operations for the last fifteen years. In 
hostility to the United Mutes Bank, and 
the present excellent currency of the coun- 

try, Mr. Knower was one of the first, most 
decided, and unscrupulous. 

This blow will fall like a thunderbolt 
upon Senators Wiight and Talltnadge, 
and indeed upon all the collar men in Con 
gress Mr. K. lias always bepn devotedly 
attached to the political fortunes of Mr. 
Van Buren, and has now suffered martyr 
iloni in the cause, and the least Mr. Van 
Buren can do, under the circumstances, is 
to take him into the Kitchen Cabinet. To 
tie serious, we deeply regret the failure ofi 
any man extensively engaged in business, 
because Olliers of less capital and influ 
f nee, honest and industrious men, are too j 
frequently dragged into the vortex; hut if j 
any are to sutler, we confess that we feel i 

less regret when the authors of the evil 
ire selected out as victims, than when 
lliose who have resisted the bad measures 

>f the Government from their commence 

nent, are struck down from their places * 
if credit, power, and influence. If, how i 

:ver, the very head and front of the Re ! 
genet cannot withstand the pressure of;, 
the times, what is to become ol the. swarm , 

r»f satellites throughout the State of New j 
Yolk, who control the smaller organs of 
the Safety Fund System.—JY. Y Enq. 

The tidings of mercantile disasters* 
and distress continue to flow in upon! 
us. We hear of other important fai-j 
lures at Albany; and that announced 
in the following extract of a letter from 
:t highly resectable source is of still 
greater consequence:—Aat. hit. 
Extract of a letter from A etc York, Feb V 

“The failure of S. dc M. Allen, 
which occurred yesterday, has produc- ( 

;d a greater excitement in this city , 
ban any event which lias occurred ( 
vitliin my remembrance. From Ho’- 

_ 

dock, P. M. until the lamps were ligli- | 
ed, Wall street was crowded with 

rroups of citizens. The House of S. j 
it M. Allen, it is understood, had 21 t 
tranches in different points of the Uni- 

r 

ed States. Their failure will occa- 

lion, in this city, more injury than the , 
ailure of any Bank in ire city, except , 
he Branch of the United States Bank, 
rhe last exhibit of the U. S. Bank has 
aken the wind out of the sails of all 
vho held that the existing pressure is | 
tccasioned by the curtailment of its 
liscounts, I hear distinguished Jack- 
ton men say, that they believe the Bank 
las gone as far as it can to relieve the 

( 

jountry.” < 

The New York Daily Advertiser , 

Extra, of Saturday, announces the 
railure of the important banking and , 

Exchange house of S. & M. Allen & , 

L’o. in the following terms: 
“State of the Money Market.—For a 

few days past the money market has 
been decidedly easier. Stocks have 

improved, and there was evidently a 

better feeling. No failures of impor- 
tance had taken place for several days, 
and hopes were entertained that we had 

seen the worst. At the closing of the, 

Banks, however, the public were as- j 
tonished to hear that the extensive and 

respectable Bankers, Messrs. S. & M., 
Allen, had stopped payment. No fai• j 
lure could have occurred more injuri- ̂ 
ous to the merchants generally, than 

this. Their extensive operations will, 
it is feared, fall heavily and extensive- 

ly, on not only New York, but every | 
section of the Union. The amount of 

their indebtedness is not stated, but, it 
is said, it cannot be less than one or 

two millions—may be much more.” 

The New York Courier and Enquir- 
cr of Monday has the following notice 

| of the same failure: 
“Never before, during an editorial 

career through periods of great politi- 
f cal excitement, and while national qu«,. 

tions of deep import to the welfare of 
our country, and stability of our po. liticnl institutions, were ponding in a 
state of uncertainty, alarming tooverv 
friend of the Union, have Wo fcjt t|,at 
doubt and dismay which t\v* aspect of 
affairs, at tho present moment,«o fear- 
tally inspires. The muttering# of vt,„ 
storm are no longer heard at a distance 
—of that storm which we have ao 

zealously labored to avert—it has burst 
over our heads; it is sweeping away 
the laud marks of our pros|>erity; and 
unless a speedv, and immediate, interpo- 
sition takes place, will leave nothing 
hut a scene of ruin and desolation, 
whore, but a few short months since, 
w-as n great, a happy, and beyond ex- 

ample, thriving community. 
“On Saturday afternoon, it became 

generally known that the great bank- 
ing bouse in this city, of Messrs. S. Si 
M. Allen, bad stopped, and that tlutir lia- 
bilities were for an immense amount— 
an amount \ve will not venture to name 
—but millions. Their branch in Phil- 
odelphia had also gone. • * * We will 
not attempt to speculate on the ronso. 
quences of this misfortune. That they 
will be deeply fell at home and afaroff, is 
but too plain. \n < tenement of the' 

out unusual character pervaded Wall 
street, in consequence of this event, 
till evening. The business of the week 
being closed, Saturday afternoon, is 
generally n time of relaxation, and the 
street is almost deserted. Not so lent 
Saturday: From the upper part of the 
city, men returned to hear the particu- 
lars of this new disaster: and little 
knots of merchants and traders collect- 
ed at every corner, in anxious discourse 
on the evils impending over them. 
The scone forcibly reminded ys of the 
commencement of tho Cholera; and wo 

fear it, too, is but the signal of another 
season of public calamity.” 

From tho Huston Courier of February 5. 
The speech of Mr. Wright, in the 

United States Senate, seems to destroy 
all hope of nny relief to the money 
market, which might have been excit- 
ed by the reports that an accommoda- 
tion, was likely to take place between 
:lie President and the friemlu of the 
dank. How fur Mr. Wright spoke 
ho sentiments nt>d feeling# of the Pro- 
lident, we know' not; but the general 
iclifcf is that he did not speak without 
mthority. It is certain, then, that the 
’resident mid his party mean to carry 
>n the war against the People with do* 
ermined vigor—“War to the knife, 
ind the knife to the hilt.” If that bo 
:he case, it is well to know it at once. 
If we have got to buckle on our armor, 
und fight for liberty, property, mid life, 
the sooner we come to the crisis the 
better. 

FROM A BOSTON PATER. 

Extract of a letter from Berkshire 
nounty, Massachusetts; 

“I have hoi n rio'hing tlmt soils me 

luittram wofl On the matter of tho I J. 
States Hunk, ns Mr. Iliauvy’t calm and I 
dear exposition-, as far on it has come 
o me; ho treats the matter like a pa- 
riot, a man of sense, and a gentleman 
—yet it will avail nothing. The only 
ope rests in tho Bank itself, eontinu- 
rig quietly yet firmly to take care of 
tself, and leaving the Nation to feci 
he consequences. It presents there* 
narkable anomalous appearance oi a 

;rcat moneye 1 institution standing 
orthos the barrier between despotism 
md civil liberty.” 

From the New York Star, Feb. 7. 
“Hard times, ure they not?” obscr- 

■ed one sufferer to the other. “Yes, 
tard enough, indeed when I nm corn- 

idled to expend my whole fortune in 
laying mv debts.” 

“Have you a 91000 over to-day?” 
aid one Wall street friend to another. 
‘Yes, hut it is so far over that I cunnot 
each it,” said the other. 

“You are not broke, I hope,” said 
>no anxious sufferer to another. “No, 
jot broke—only a little bent." 

From the National (iazelte. 
The sober and well informed editor 

)f the Charleston Southern Patriot 
rcatsMr. Hi vis’s notion of n metallic 
circulating medium, ns wholly crude, 
i»nd an illustration of the want of prac.! 
deal intelligence in Congress. We 
have doubts whether Mr. Hives be 
quite so visionary, and deficient in that 
kind of intelligence, as bis plan would 

imply. The suffering people are now 

to beguild with the hope of some great 
ulterior and permanent good. As 

they are in the swamps, and the Presi- 
dent cannot brook the true and only 
means of rescuing them, an ignis fa- 
tuns is deemed expedient. A hard mo- 

ney Government has begun to chink in 
most of the principal J nek son papers. 

From the. Philtuhlphia Inquirer 
FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. 

We learn from the beet authority, that 
the proprietors of one of the most exten 
sive manufacturing establishments in the 

upper part of Philadelphia, were un»hle 
on Saturdny last, from the pressure of the 

times, to pay the two hundred workmen 

they employ, the amount of their weekly 
'wage*. Such an occurrence never bap- 
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Crnetl with them before. They hid on 
sn»i the beat of paper to the amount of 

; four or fire thousand dollars, b ut they 
were unable to get it discounted Wa 
need not say that the circumstance rawed 
much rieitnnrnt among the workmen, 
not against their employer*, who are up 
right and honourable men, but against the 

i individual whose election to the Presiden- 
cy Mr Ritchie so truly propliecied, would 
j V'ore a curse to the country. The coun- 

j ,rJ’w indeed cursed witb such a President. | and lh» people are beginning to discover 
I it. 

From Jtlhiwixf—There are rumors from 
Albany, ol another extensive and disaa- 
trous lailure—another member ol the Re- 
gency. \\ a sincerely hope it may not ba 
true, but wo bare too much reason to be- 
lieve it is.—,V Y. Com. 

h'rom Utica.—The distress is penetrat- 
ing the interior. From Utica we learn 
the Ranks Imre been compelled to stop 
discounting entirely. 

~lni'tl»rr /virgr Failurt.—The Hartford 
Review of Wednesday last, has the fol- 
lowing:—We learn that the Wareham 
Nail Manufactory at Wareham, Ms. con- 
ducted hy Messrs I. tk I. Pratt tk Co, haa 
stopped payment and assigned for the bc- 
nrlil ot ncditors, Thu company has an- 
nually manufactured about 7t>0,00t) casks 
of nails, amounting to about 100,000 dol- 
lars, Their daily consumption of iron 
was about seven tons, A large number 
of workmen are thrown out of employ, 

Mr. Knotrrr’s Failure.—It is stated 
in Philadelphia, that Mr, Knower, of 
Albany, bus failed for firo millions on* 

hundred thousand dollars, and that Mr. 
Vun Huron is an endorser to tho a- 

inount of fifty thousand. 
Extract of a letter from a rraprctablc merchant la 

New Orleans. 
NrwOmleanh, Jan. HG, 1*84 

I returned here from up tho river o* 
tho 21st, and found dreadful times as 

regurds money mutters. A number of 
our host houses have failed, and many 
more expected to suffer tho same fate. 
•Should the present hard times continue 
two weeks longer, nt least ona half of 
the heavy houses of this city must stop. 
1 ask forgiveness of Heaven and of iny 
country for having aided in elevating 
General Jackson to the Presidency, 
and hope there is virtuo enough in tho 
present Congress to preservo tho coun- 

try from rum—there is a general full- 
ing off from the Jackson ranks. 

Insurance of Temperance Ships.— 
Tliu following letter from a distinguish, 
ed friend of Temperance in Boston, 
will be read with deep interest. 

A most important measure has this 
week been started in the most active 
Marine Insurance Office in our city. It 
is an oiler on the port of the Directors, 
to discount !) per cent, of the premium 
on all vessels insured, provided the 
owner, and master will make oath, on 

his return to port, that no ardent spirits 
hu<j been furnished for, or used on 

board the vessel during the voyage by 
officers or men, and the captain is fun 
ther to make oath that while his vea- 

so I lay in {>ort, ho has not used any 
spirits, or furnished it for his men. 

Probably evory other Insurance Office 
in B< ton will immediately follow the 
rxatnplm. and pass similar resolutions, 
so that in two mon/hs a bounty will bo 
offered to any Temperance Shipinsur. 
ed at anyone of our offices. 

It is n little remarkable that this has 
been done not to promote the cause of 
Temperance, but as a money-making 
scheme, which will enrich the Insur. 
ances. They are not particularly cn- 

gnged, at “the Merchants’ Insurance 
Office,” in the cause of Temperance: 
but they are shrewd calculators, and 
many of them experienced masters and 
owners of vessels mid they hereby do. 
clare that they hqve lost money enough 
by intemperato captains and men, and 
that they intend to draw every drunk- 
ard out of the ships they insure. 7’hia 
office has been in operation fifteen years, 
and has divided 10 percent, every six 
months since it was instituted, and 
sometimes 20 per cent, has been divid- 

ed.—liclig. Intel. 

Lander's Expedition,—Accounts hove 
been received bv the way of Barbn- 
(Jocs, from the African expedition un- 

der Lander. The vessel left Ferdanan- 
do Po on the 28th Oct. His health was 

much improved, and the objects of hia 

expedition promised to be successful. 

A Company has been formed at Cab 
eutta, to facilitate the travel between 

England and India, via the Red Sea, 

by steam. The Government of India 
has offered a reward of $ 100,000 to 

any person or company who shall 
make four voyages a year, leaving the 

proprietors the profits of passengers 
and letters. -- 

As all the rivers upon the face of the 

globe, however circuitous they may 
be in their progress, and however op. 
posite in their course, yet meet at last 
in the ocean, and there contribute to 

increase the mass of waters; so all the 
seemingly discordant events in the life 
of a good man are made to preserve 
upon the whole an unerring tendency 
to his good, and to concur and conspire 
for promoting it at lest. 


